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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER

VOL. XX.

AT PANA

REIGNS

TERROR

Deplorable Status of Affairs Among

Citizens at the Great Camp.

report to the president for two months
or longer. Several weeks more will
likely be required In taking testimony
and then the members of the commission will have lots of hard work to do
la arranging it and drawing conclusions from facta that have been collected. The investigation will prove a
Tbe
costly affair te tbe gevernmeat.
members ef tbe commission insist that
they will go to tbe bottom of the question, and if any high officials are to
blame the responsibility will be located.

WITH CONVICTS.

BATTLE

LEDGER Mutiny This

WAR

GOVERNMENT

BALANCING

Morning In the Ohio
Pen Results In Blood Shed.

Extraordinary Railway Accidents in New Jersey and
Iowa Many Laborers Killed.
DEVELOPING

ARMY INVESTIGATORS

United States com
miBsioners are devoting today as they
did yesterday to formulating to next
presentation for the consideration of
the Spanish com misaioners. While the
Americans are reticent as to their in
tents it may be said without reserve
that the occasion is near upon which
the exact peace terms acceptable to the
American commissioners will bo laid
before the Spaniards with a time limit
for. their acceptance. The United
States may now balaace its war ledger,
debiting to Spain the rabies of the battleship Maine, the cost of the navy and
military operations, losses Incurred by
American commerce, future pension
roll, etc, etc; while on the other side of
the sheet may be placed Spain's equities and values in the Philippines.
If
a difference is found te exist in favor
of Spain, this amount in cash may be
merican
offered the Spaniards by the
commissioners at the next Joint session.
This balance may be about $20,0.0,000,
ine Americ&us urn;
prooaoiy less.
also require until next . Monday r
Tuesday to prepare a Dual presentation
;
of their case.

Paris, Not.

18

ANARCHY IX PUERTO RICO.

The cabinet
session today was devoted to a large
extent to the consideration of complaints thnt bad reached the war department alleging that a state of anarchy practically prevails at Puerto
Rice. These complaints assert that the
lawless elements are committing depredations of the gravest character . and
that the U. S. troops are likewise guilty of grots, misconduct. . Secretary
Alger at the instance of the president,
has cabled Gen. Brooke inquiring as to
the accuracy of the complaints.
'
IEVS is SCARCE.
' A dispatch from the American peace
commissioners at Paris is in process of
of translation nt the state department.
It is gathered from the few paragraphs
bo far deciphered that the dispatch contains neither new nor sensational facts.
Paris, Not. 18. La Patrie today
ays:. Lord Chamberlain returned from
America with draft of treaty with the
United States concealed in his pockets.
.

Washington, Nov.

'

Pana, Ills., Nov.

BACKBONE

Bring

ultory

In every section of the city continued

throughout the night The terrorized
residents huddled in groups guarded by
the beads of families, who were heavily
armed. A number of families spent
the sight in the country. C. II. Heath,
a former railroad man, whose home is
in the "flat ham," or negro district,
was fired upon by the blacks and he
and bis family driven into the country.
The blacks claimed . that shots were
Bred into their homes from Heath's
yard. lie denies this. Soldiers were
on the alert all night, but accomplished
little. A colored union miser reported
to the police that a white man had been
killed in the "flat ham" district. Captain Butler, militia commander, told
the officers It was unsafe to enter the
"flat ham" district and refused to send
a guard to accompany the officers. In
the Springtide district Ed Jones, a white
n
miner, is reported to have
been shot in the back and dangerously
wounded. Report reached the city today that seventy live negroes with Winchesters had lined up In Springfield to
clean out the whites. Captain Butler
dispatched troops to the scene.

In

vestigating committee met nere touay,
Dr. Charles S. Greenleaf, chief surgeon
ef troops in the field on General Miles'
ntaff. said that m some resnects Camn
Alger was good for a small body of
men, but there were many drawbacks.
The water supp'y was poor, the country
highly malarious. There was a deficiency of- privates in the hospital
corpB and medicitl officers and at times
In the medical supplies. The efforts of
th physicians were generally embarrassed, he said, 'i
WHO WAS AT FAULT?

r

Dr. Conner asked Dr. Greenleaf bow
the medical supplies were delayed at
Blboney. Dr. Greenleaf said be did not

ibow.

WHEELS THROUGH BLOOD.

Eleven Laborers Killed and Six
Injured this Morning.

Jersey Citt, N. ,J., Nov. 18. In a
thick fog this morning a train ou the
Pennsylvania-railroadmaInto a. gang
of trackmen. Eleven were killed and
six Injured. The killed are Michael
Lawless, . Joseph Callassello, Aogelo
Plo, Frank Rondisiskl, Frank Duk-isklThomas Dougherty, Joseph. Si- Nicholas
menskV Joseph 'Broskie,
Roach, Joseph Smith and an unknown
man. The workmen, it Is alleged, failed to hear the approaching train as
another train had just passed going in
the opposite direction.
e,

another wreck.
Two
freight trains on the Rock Island road
collided at Moscow, Iowa.this morning.
One man was killed and one injured.
The wrecking train was about to start
to the scene from Wilton when it was
run into by the fast mall train. The
fireman of the mail train was badly
hurt and sixteen men on the work train
"
injured, some seriously.

Davenport, Iowa, Nov.

18

REORGANIZATION.

First Steps Taken Today

In

the

Sale of the South Park

"Line.

.

DenDenver, Colo, Nov. 18.r-t- he
ver, Lesdville & Gunnison railroad, commonly known as the South Park line,
was sld under foreclosure today by
Marshall . Johnson, specUl master in
chancery. Tbe system was bonded for
82,308,000 and the interest has been in
default for five years. There was no
competition at the sale and the property was sold to Henry Budgie, Charles
A. Peabody, Jr., and Henry de Coppet,
representing the bondholders, for $500,- 000. Tbe South Park system embraces
3'4 miles of narrow gauge track aud
extensive terminal facilities ia' Denver
and Leadville. It is understood that it
will be included in the Colorado &
Southern railway, which will be the
new name for the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf under its , reorganization.
The Oalf system will be sold at Pueblo
r
tomorrow.
.

(nil

Some Reference to the Work of

the

Bureau.

n

Anglo-America-

CnicAOO. Nov.

Anglo-America-

i

Cattle-Rece- ipts

Kaitaaa City Stack.

Citt, Nov.to 13.

Cattle Receipts, 4,000; steady
strong; nstive
Sters i3.7565.15; Texas Blears, $2 SO
wny; texm cows. z wtts.zo; native
stooh-er- s
cows and heifers. P1.75tte4.10;
end feeders, 82.2064.70; bulls, 12.40
&S3.1I0.

,!

'

.

Forth Worth, Texas, Not. 19.
Tbe engagement Is armouqeed of Miss
Fannie Ilalbert Mills, daugtrtef of United States Senator Roger Q. Mills, to
First Lieutenant George llichards, ef
tbe United States marine corps. lie
is a brother ef John K. Richards, la'e
attorney general of Ohio, now solicitor
general of the United States. The wedding will take place in Washington De"
.
cember 7.' v
,
.

.

.

(3.75&a,10; muttons, f2.75g4.2j.
Chtcaa Oram.

Chicago, Nov. 18 Wheat Nov.,
Dec, 6G5S'.
lorn. Nov., ivi: Dec., Z2OH.

60';

Oats. Nov., 24,'t 625; Deo. 214

23.

Monty Market.
New Tore. Nov. 18. Money on call
nominally 2(2 per cent. 1'rioie merMetal Market.
18

New York, Nov.
Lead 83.50.

v

.

18.
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Expansion.PolIcy.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. D, SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
.

,

Farmers to Meet.

pianos

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

RRftVNF
aaw SI

"

J

12-t-

'
All kinds, characters, and description! X,. WHERE to IIN..'
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
'and
in
the city
thoss who
Strangers
cheap by Wm. Bloomfleld's Douglas seek' first-clameals, will find the Ar
avenue second hand store,
284tf
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
what is wanted. The very best
just
If you want any kind of heaters, will always be found on the table
aud
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
at a price within the reach of all.
tbe old reliable kind, go to Wagner &
'
10-A. Duvall, Prop.
Masonic block.

COMPANY,

ti

Wliol s ale

ss

tf

All Kinds of lative Produce
-

Mi,

need not fear to send uoursy

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

not to shrink them.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

f

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

1

Patronise the

JUodel

Restaurant,

Navajo Blankets.

MBS. M. OOIN, Proprletreas.
Good Cookltur.
Tha best of
waiters employed. Everything
affords
on the table.
the market

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Board by the day or weelc.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

OALIPOE;lriA
ZEU

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

EASTEHlsI

I

OA.lsriSrHJID

Cundy
&

East Las Vegas, N. If. ana El Paso, Texas.

Good v home
cooking. Every,

!

thing the market

Payne,
Proprietors

I

affords served on

l

the table.

Op San Mlmiel Bank

'A

PLAZA HOTEL.

fresh line

Albant, N. Y-- , Nov. 18. A certlfl.
cate of Governor-EleRoosevelt, showing bis expenditures in aid of his election has been filed with the secretary of
state. It reads: ' I have paid to E. A.
McAlpio, treasurer of tbe Republican
state committee, the sum of $2,000."

ut

In the City.

'

M I8:

A large assortment of
gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairins; neatly done

it

The

r

at the at Plaza Sixth. St.
.opposite San Miguel Bank
,
f
East Las Vegas, N. M.
287-t-

Sporleder: :Boot j& Shoe

Co.

Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the
best made for

mm

i

CENTIEMEH'S

nUllfftfaV'

MMtT

t.

-

AH

ht

AaTWallr

$3.00. $2. 50
Masonic Temple.

sewed--$i.5- o,

S

AA

Compare,

A A A AAA A jtauaVAk.

!WAl

OWSf

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

J.

-

-

$100,00:,

fcr.rV6K.

I.

Children's heavy Merino Vests, Drawers and Pants- 1G" 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32
Sizes:
34
5c 7c 9c 12c 14c llic 18c 20c 22 Jc 25c
Children's heavy wool Fleeced V esls, Drawers and Pants
SO
28
26
22 - 24
Sizes:
20
34
32
20c 22c 25c 27c 30c
32jc 35c 37Jc

Inspect and bs your own Judge.

i 50,000

.

Union Suits for Children heavy flcesed, our price , ,
Ladies' all wool Vests or Pants, our price
Ladies' Oneita Patent Union Suits, made of Maco Yarn, our price. . . . ;
Ladies' Florence Patent, fall weight, fleeced Union Suits, grey, our price ,

JVTJARV, Assistant Cashier.
TlilK DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS

Hbxry. Gokb, Pres.
II. W. Kettv, Vice Pres.
. D. T. Hoskins, Treas,

Paid up,capital, $30,000.

Money S

im

in Ilea's

Goods--

Hosiery for Ladias

.

47 Cents

Mens heavy Random Shirts and Drawers, fall weight.
!
1.1 V.
.. .
V.
Of.!.--. AM4

..... 25c

ilo.n.
wool Shirts and Drawers, gray or Camels hair, each. .50c
Mens Jersey ribbed, fleeced Shirts and Drawers, gray, each. 45c
Mens extra heavy all wool Sox, gray only
10c
Mens Merino wool Sox, in gray only . . ;
15c

-

kind

is

ke3p

i2c

".

eoy's

-

- lha

Ladies' seamless, fleece lined Hosiery, fast black,
Ladies' imported heavy fleeced Hose fast black.. 23c
Children's heavy worsted Hose, all sizes
20c
Children's colored border handkerchiefs
. .. ic
s

-

J

iicEserjrf0
Men's

.

1

on

aj

l

ci;U but a few csnts:
Ladies' all wool IIos:, fast black
.15c
Ladies' good weight, Cashmere Hse
20c
Children's dbl sole, fst blk cotton Hose, smaller sizes 50
Ladies' hemstitched,' white embroidered handkerch'fs 5c

;ou mrm,

and

r;:rr.if
strong as the nation, Congress or

Shoe, as
Ladies' Shoes, Hamilton-Brow-

ss?
we (hall place

V V VVVW tgnfg?-

.23 Cents
.50 Cents

Mens imported Cashmere Hose, b'.ack or gray, double sole. . 23c

F. B.
PAID ON

fv

.

,

OFFIOKRS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
. FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KINS, Cashier.

BAMt.-wber-

CO.,

ft

tors,

AAAAA

ID
BAKma

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

-

afW

jR?Fave your earnings by depositing thm tn the Las Visas Satisos
they will brine; you an inocne. "Ever dollsr saveil is two dollars
made." No deposits reoeired ol les than (I. - Interest paid on all deposits of
13 and OTar.

bs-e-

AND

.

San ffiiguelr Rational Bank,

.3-a-

'

C
J v4 f
Absolutely

Bro.

Ever Increasing Popularity and Patronage the Best Evidence of Genuine
Bargain Offerings.

SAVINGS BANK;- -

Re-Bni-

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

the Leadinir Styles $3.50, $4.00, $5:00. Same

styles In McKay

Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
property in Minnesota for property in
or near Las Vegas. Address P. O. box
it
191, East Las Vegas.

mi

Years' Time.

10

Choice four reom' resldenoe with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, ale on Tllden sod
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot In business oenter;
I
eight years' time. Vacant lots sold on five years time.
See J. H. Teftlxbaum. residence 705 Main
Street, between Beventb and Eighth,

V

.

tba highest grade baking powder
Mown. Actaal teata ahow It goae oaw
tUrd furtfaar tbaa any olaer brand. -

Home

Friedman

Iyer

HERE ARE OUR PRICES.

Man or woman who can give reference as to character. Inquire from 1 to
3 p. m., at this office. Money in it. ' 9.3

Tha Royal la

JS FKIPAKKO TO

Pmnno mirt 41ia
Walking Shoes.

"i

f--

'

.

Las egas, N. M J

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday'
dinner nours.

WiTh Malboeuf

Take orders (nr custom made Capes and
Jackets ard tailor made Suits. An elegant
line of samples to select from. Is reoelving
1ml
daily the latest itjles ot millinery.'

Buy a

ct

agents wasted.

Plan.

'

For the largest aud best assortment
of gents' underwear, go to AmosF.

'

Rosy's Report.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Wolverine Dairv,

f. h. schultz,

"

Newport, Oregon, Nov. 18 News
has been received from Alsea Bay, 16
miles below here, that the sniling vessel
Atlantic is ashore. She had a crew of
thirty only two of whom got ashore
alive. The vessel was bound from
Ttcema for an African port ' with
wheat.

'

J.

pie-tar-

-

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEaETABLES

Elk Restaurant.

of candies and tbe
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
drand Avenue,
Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hours are
best of cigars.
saddles
and
harness.
wagons,
buggies,
from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
have
If you
anything in that line call
7 p. m. Office over Malboeufs
store, and see A. Weil, pn Bridge street. 23ttf
' 6tf
Sixth street.
...
Fur Rent A five room house on
n
Photographs $2 per doieo, enlarged
HERMAN HUUENUOLrZ, Prop
425 Third
stieet.
at
Inquiry
$3 each, flrtl olan work guaranteed
street.
9
;
tf
address or call at tba Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
Tba milk from this dairy Is porlBed by
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. 11. .
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator wbicb takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straimna; process aad keeps
Wanted. An experienced man to
tbe milk sweet five to eight hours longer
drive a team, ; Enquire at Coiasson
Iban tbe ordtoary method.
,
THE OSLY EXCLUSIVE
SHOE
:P
STORE
:
house..
.!
Til-de-

i

-

Plows,' Harrows, Cultivators,-; McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

GUARANTEE

tf

V

PELTS!

&

DEALERS IN:

-

Lost;

.Twenty-Eigh- t

f.1 A W

WOOL, HIDES

d,

Nov. 18. At the Rock
Chicago, Nov. 18. The next annual
Pictures $1 per dozen,
Island general offices here it was stated meeting of the Farmers' National Contbatbotb wrecks were caused by the gress will be held at Forth Worth, Tex., gallery.

December 6 to 14. Tbe railroads have
made a low rate, and a large attendance
is expected. Each agricultural college,
experiment station, national or Etate
society fostering aoy agricultural interest is entitled to a delegate.

A W A R F5v
7
llli IIIL.I 1111 II IL.U

k,

IIU

Underwear

Carefully Washed

.

W
Nov. 18,-- Tbe
MOIICB.
C T. U. today deeded upon Seattle as Notice is
hereby given to the stock
tbo place for holding the next convenholders of the 1 as Vegas Milg and
tion.
Prospecting Co. that on Monday even
If you need a Steve or any household ing at 9 o'ebek, December 5, 1898, there
at a will be a meeting of said company for
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it the purpose of electing officers for the
elsewhere, or if you desire te trade, it ensuing year and such other busines as
will be to your advantage to call on S may appertain to said company.
Thos. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
d
Las Vegas, Nov. 5, 18U8.
ef postofflce. 278 tf
J

Lewis, the clothier.

Cashkr.

--

,

Nov. 18. Inasmuch
88 mauy of the leading Democrats hare
declared themselves In favor of an expansion policy the understanding here
1b that the administration will Indirectly use Its influence to prevent this question from being made a partisan one,
If the expansion idea is monopolized by
the Republicans the Democrats will
probably be driven to stand by their
own party In which event it might be
impossible to get any kind of a treaty
through the present senate;

Washington,

-

VGAS. NEW MEXICO.

LAS

o
o
()
0
0C)
o

()

C)

Minn

Myers,

First National Bank.

vj

'W

LIST.

The leading pianos of the country
tbe Chfrkering.Koabe, Hardman, Stan
dard und Fischf r, are represented in
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
street, and are sold at factory prices,
which are much h as than is generally
asked for inferior goods. Hold on easy
payments; some as low as $10 a month.
Dr. Tyng Dead.
Old pianos taken in exchange, tea
Paris, Nov. 18. Dr. Stephen ;H. take no risk in trying these, as . they
Tyng, presidentot the American cham- have been thoroughly tested in this
ber of commerce, ditd today.
climate. A postal card will bring all
! desired information.
12 lm
Seattle Gets It.

Paul.

W

W

60.

Silver

The following letters remain uncalled for at this office for the week
ending November 17, 1808:
Arbrithwot, J. II. Medina, Merejildo
Rrehman, E. T.
Michaels, L. E.
Cornwell, R.
Norton, MissGussIe
Ehrmann, Rosa
Perry, F. S. (2)
Gonzles, Juan A. Smith, Flo. B.
Hill, Mrs. Chas.
Trujillo Teodorito
Persons calling for the above letters
will please say "Advertised."
J. A. Car ruth, P.M.

The celebration of ninth anniversary of the found
ing of the republic is in full swxy
throughout the covntry. The American, battleship! Oieje i and Iowa are
heie and tbe r officers and men' are re"
'
ceiving eTeiyattenll in.

St.

W

12.

cantile paper, 8g4 per cent.

Our Ships There.

Rio Janeiro, Not;

firm; lambs

2,000;

s,

Sheep-Receipt-

LETTER

Love Story.

eMfuifj

.

Hen-rin-

A

tev-s- ,

50; cows and heifr-ra$1.7oi't6u;
Texas steers, 2'JO&4 00; wesurn,
stockeis
and
feeders, 3 00
$3.mg4.0;
G4.io.
Sheep !leceipts,13,000;flrmer.natives
2
50450; westerns, U SOgUJilambs,

Kaksas

J)T

bep.

l

4

0

j0H
Sa

aad

strajy to strong;,

5

Washington, Nov. 13. Memrers
n
of the
commission
Canadian and Americans, exprecsid the
hope today that the commission would
complete its labors before tbe Christmas holidays, but are not willing to say
that a treaty will be framed coverlcg
the many subjects of difference betwfn
the United States and Canada., dr'-bprogress has bsen mad thta is generally understood and a rough draft of
some of tbe articles in tue proposed
treaty have been submitted by sub- -'
committees aad tentativtly approved.
These, however, cover tufnor questions
and the important subjects of North
g
Atlantic fisheries, reciprocity and
sea remain open. It is understood
that the questions of border immigra-- .
tion, mining rights, lk fisheries and
the Alaskan-Canadia- n
boundery have
been found les difficult of solution
than expected, and a basis of agreement on these subjects it now in tight
if not actually determined upon. '"

Cdioaoo,

thick fog prevailing in the Mississippi
valley rendering it almost impossible
for engineers to see the block signals.
The first collision was at Moscow.
An extra west bound freight having
right of way was run into by the regular east bound freight, one engineer
being killed, other injured. Both engines were badly wrecked. . The wrecking train was immediately ordered out
from Wilton, a few miles east. Just as
the wrecking train pulled out of the
siding on to the main track the west
bound Chicago fast mail ran into its
rear end, scattering the wrecking outfit
in all directions and injuring twelve
workmen. The engineer of the passenger train could not see the signal
until within a few feet of it when it
was too late.

M.XKKKTS.

NO

;

additional details.

"Who Anally unloaded those supplies?" asked Dr. Connor,
1 did.
I captured six pontoons;
took the law into my own hands."
hours
"You unloaded in thirty-si- x
been
in
had
the
har
that
lytnsr
supplies
bor far two weeks? Wpydidnot Dr.
Pope, chief surgeon of Shafter's corps
land them within those two weeks?"
"I suppose he was at the front at
tending to the wounded."
"There is no doubt," said Connor,
Want an Extra Session.
"that somebody was dreadfully at fault.
Washington, Nov. 18. There are
Cannot you belp us to find out . who strong evidences that influential people
behind the monetary commission will
itwat"
Dr. Greenleaf said he could not.
bring pressure to bear on the president
to call an extra session of congress in
An Historian Dead.
the early spring. They want the curPhiladelphia, Pa , Nov. 18 Col. rency reformed on lines laid down by
Thomas C Donaldson died today. lie the Indianapolis conference, and have
was born at Celumbus, Ohio, In 1843 been working with'that object in view
and served in the civil wur bs a private. for the lost year.
In 1884 be was a member of the ReMost of the Bepublican congresmen
publican liationnl committee, but after who have returned to Washington
Blaine's defent he teofc no further part since election are opposed to an extra
in politics. Donaldson was famous as session if it Is possible to dispose of ura collector of antiquities. He did val gent matters during tbe coming winter.
uable work in historical fields. His They talk as if the money question will
"Public Domain" volume of 2,000 pages have to be met sooner or later, but they
was completed for the United States think the present system will be satisgovernment In eight years and still factory to tbe country for at least anstands as the only complete reference other year to come.
to the history of the public lands.
Few believe that the president . will
take any farther steps to bring about
Sugar Trust.
international bimetalistn. ' It Is known
18.
The Amerlcaa
New York, Nov.
that many of the president's closest
Sugar Reining company bas made an friends have advised bim to let the cura
cent
of a
other advance of
rency question alone. His message to
pound on all grades of refined sugars congress in December will demonstrate
followed
was
and its raise
immediately
whether or not this advice will be
by the independent sugar refineries. It heeded.
American
the
Sugar
fieTelops that
company has withdrawn its
Costly Whitewash.
thirty days' gusrtnte against fclgher
Washington, Nov 13. From the
given customers.
prices whi"li bd
Reports that the sugar war is over are present outlook the war investigation
ccmmlBsloa will probably sot Dike its
one-eig-

GULF

non-unio-

18.

Still Investigating.
New York, Not. 18. The war

Columbus, Ohio., Nov, 18. A desperate attempt was made by two convicts to escape from tbe penitentiary
this morning. By some means Convicts O'Neill and Atkinson, serving fifteen years for robbery, obtained a revolver. One covered bis face with a
handkerchief and went into the broom
shop, where he held up the guard and
took bis revolver. Then he returned to
the shoe shop, where tbe other man
joined him. They opened fire upon
Guard Charles D. Lauterbach, who whs
almost instantly killed. Other officials
came running to investigate and Guard
Gamp opeued fire on the two prisoners.
This was returned until all the revolvers were emptied. Convict Atkinson
was shot down and seriously injured.
Guard Gump, with a cane, almost beat
O'Neill to death before he would surrender. The other prisoners took no
pait. It to uuderstood they stood ready
to follow if the efforts of the two lead
ers proved successful. Previous to
making the outbreakathird man placed
a ladder against tbe outside of the penitentiary wall, so that when they had
fought th.'ir way out of tbe shops they
could shoot down the wall guard and
escape.

GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION

18, 1808.
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s to io si.35,
Lace, at
famous $2.00 Shoo, our priao
sizes
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13 to
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$1.60
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Our Shorthand Course

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP III THE KOUSE

BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price li.oo Par Bottle.

80LD

Murphey-Va-

a

TEUKIIOHY

VS. COUNTIES.

PITH.

EDITORIAL

FRIDAY EVEKIXU. NOV.

At

the

Waldorf-Astori-

18. 1891

banquet'

a

Gen. Miles quoted with One effect from
J. G. Holland :
God giva us men I A time like this de-- .

mauds
Stong minds, great hearts, true faith
and ready tands.
Men whom tjie lust of office does not
kill;
Men whom the ipoils of office cannot
buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; man who will
not lie.
Alas! Who can believe that such
men have succeeded to power in New
Mexico, as the result of the recent
election?

Mr. Dinoley ears that there will be
no change In the tariff law which bears
his name, and in the war revenue bill,
which must continue for at least a
year. Mr. Mark Ilanna says that there
will be revision of both. The Optic
bets on Mark.
to fill
Joe Jefferson
his engagements during the winter, has
substituted his two sons, tine as Kip
Van Winkle and the other as Bob
Acres, in the Rivals The recent war
experience of this nation has made the
people a little wary of the "sons of their
fathers."
being too

111

The national administration has

de-

termined to look into the race war in
the Carolinas, but says nothing about
the race war in Illinois. It is so much
more Important that people be permit
ted to Tote the Republican ticket than
that they should be permitted to work
for a living.

General Joe Wheeler's

sugges-

tion tbat the colleges of the United
States give free tuition to a number of
young Cubans is apparently meeting
with favor. Among those who have
written offering their hearty
tion, are President Eliot of Harvard,
President Low ef Columbia and Fresi
dent Raymond of Union.

Before the election, The Optic called
attention to the way in which the coun
ties ef New Mexico are beggared for
the benefit of those who manipulate
Territorial funds. This was a subject
to which the attention of the legislature was to be called in the hope of securing relief. This, however, was before the election. To hope anything in
this line from the legislature which has
bean elected, is absolutely absurd.
However, it is always well enough for
a patient to know actually how sick he
is, or a people to know fully tbe evils
We therefore
from which they suffer.
reproduce the following from the Albuquerque Democrat:
iow that the electioe. is over public
attention should be called to th legislative abuses which have bankrupted most
of our counties. It is notorious that
for nearly thirty years past, ever since
3iephn Elkius bribed Governor Pile
into signing tui first Territorial funding
bill, iu 1870, the lobby at Santa Fe has
iought stoaaily and successfully for
tinaucial legislation, relieving the Territory of its legitimate burdens and placing the additional weight upon tbe several count ies. The costs of all prosecutions 'ii the justices' courts, under
charges conducted by and in tbe name
of the Territory, the expense of supporting prisoners accused of crimes against
the Territory, the levies for tne purpose
of maintaining Territorial courts, the
main charge of levying and collecting
taxes, and of maintaining schools, and.
tn fact, every item which under any
pretext could be foisted upon the several counties, has been by adroit manipulation of the legislatures, taken out of
the Territorial debts and entered up
against our county governments.
These burden have become almost
unbearable Those of our citizens who
have served as county commissioners
have had the actual conditions brought
home to them, and can testify to the
oppressive character of tbe accounts
they were compelled to audit, and
which in fairness should have been a
charge against the Territory. And it is
notorious that the bad financial shape
of most of our counties is directly attributable to these exactions of the
Santa Fe lobby, made under the guise
or solemn legislative enactment.

That geographical expert, the Chicaassures us that Salt
go Times-Heralriver doesn't empty into Oyster bay.
d,

re
The St. Louis
marks that Col. Roosevelt and his in
vincible Rough Riders scaled the heights
of San Juan, toie the enemy's banner
from a few Morros, and have just
in leveling a big Hill in New
York.
Globs-Democr-

at

uuo-ceed-

Dewey cotillion is the name of a new

and fashionable dance. To-- be thoroughly in keeping, it should be danced
just before and just after breakfast,
says the St. Paul Press.
And fiose impersonating Spaniards
must be half shot.
Alt the girls In his native town kissed
the returning Iowa boy who was on the
Merrimac with Ilobson at Santiago.
Well, it oughtn't to worry one of Uncle
to take care of any
Fam's
number of smacks, says the St. Louis
Republic. .
blue-jdcke- ts

The Syracuse Post thinks that as misery loves company, Uncle Sam should
not feel lonesome, now that meat contractors have been caught robbing
John Bull.
The Omaha

World-Heral-

remarks

d

that Lemuel Ely Quigg and Mr. Alger
are a unit in admitting that the election
of William ABtor Cbanler is not an

'
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and piuon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 65.

2

cts.

E. Las Vegas

-

S. E. BAHKtB'S HACK LINE.

S6

PAYS FOB

FiO'JHD TRIP HID BOARD

Ons Wbkk at a retort in tjappello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evkbt TUESDAY HORSING far tbe
mountains.
For further particulars inquire at

2 itx.
72 pp.,

W. E. ORITES STORE.

agent for

Sola

0

Majestic Steel Ranges.
'
Tbe

Old Reliable

'Of W.
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

w

Attantiou.

dorsement of the conduct of the War 6RIOGE 8T.
debarment. Chanler is something of a
political hustler, as well as a soldier
who was outspoken in his denuncia
C.
tion of Algerism.

A,

LA8 VEGAS, N M

SCHMIDT

Kannfaoturer

1

l:ie p.m.
:S8

T:J5

P.

LIMITED.

Arrives at "20 a. m. and departs at 8:23 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday aul Friday- lAsraotnrD,
No. ttPase. arrive 14:M a. n. Dep. liOO am.
!U. t Paee. arrive 4 a. sa. Dee. 4:06 a. at

-

Frsieht

T:80

a

a

Ne. tt ia Denver trala ; No. 1 is California and
He. 17 the Mexico trala.
Caata Fe braaca trains connect with No. 1, t,
1,4. Tend St

A, T.

.

&

S.F. Watch Inspector

Onaya Mineral Water
Regulates the LiYor, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

Center Street.

JCast

Ias

If you contemplate building it
pay you to call and see me.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

XS.

F. J. GEHRINO.

CHURCH.

No

T7
i
i

K

i

.

Tt V,

I

r

All people are cordially welcomed.

jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Joan F. Kkllooo, Pastor.

I have been taking Fiso's Cure for Consumption ainao
1883, for Coughs and Colda. I had an attack of LaGrripp
in 1890, and have had other since. In the Winter of
189C-7- ,
I had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome eotigh, until I again tried Piao's
Cure, which relieved ma. Mrs. M. B. Smallxy, Colorado)
gpringa, Colo., August 10, 1898.

Sunday school at :4oa.m.; Preaching
11 a m., followed
by thirty minutes olass
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Even,
ing servioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
the welcome ot this ohurob, and will be
pleased to sea you at lis services.
M. E. CHURCa.

Rlv.

A A

Maifiild,, Pastor.
I

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
z:su p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in.
'will vite ail to attend.
QONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Ret. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.

of

Yegas, N.

a worn an is sure to obtain just wkal
he wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader tliil
season, is just the one to delight tk
Its construction
good housekeeper.
ii perfect. It produces the greateti
amount of heat from the imallesl
quantity of fuel and there ar few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.

t'H Ulltll DIREUTOHT.

Rsr.

De-

Vh3n Her Heart is Sat cn i!

coaches betweea Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points aet over lo5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets bstweea Las Vegas and
Het Sprlsgs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
.OH AS. F. JUNKS,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

JpRESBYTERIAW

Con-

livered for 15 per gallon. Leave
orderg at Montezuma Restaurant.

Lee Angeles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and M hare Pullman palace ears and

(T. PAUL'S

1

DOIaI'S

12.

Ths East Side Jeweler."

eauroainA iw.rm l.

HOT SPKI-XGBRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 1:00 a at. Ar Hot
Spriaija:88 a,
Lv Ida Vegas 11 :3U a m. Ar Het
Springs U :0
Lv Las Vegas 1:10 pm. Ar lint
Springs 1 :40 p
V Las Veirae 1:30 u a. Ar Hot
Springe 4:00 p
Lv Laa Vegas :0O p m. Ar Hot
Spnas & p
Lv Het Mpriags 9:4 a a. Ar Lis Vegas 10:10 a
Lv Het Springs 14:14 p aa. Ar Las Vegas 14:46
p
Lv Hot Spring. 1:10 p m. Ar Laa Ve,-a-t
8:40 p
Lv Het Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40
p
Lv Hot Springs B 180 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 :00
p

1

at

p. B.
.m

at

Contractor
and
Builder.

Aener&l Job Work Done on Short notloa
Halt Orders Will Kacelva Prompt

in-

:

E. BARBER,

Ltc.

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

No. 17

So H Freight

bkar Skinnbr, Pastor.
lra.nhlriir at 11 a m anil ft nm . Mnn.
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of ChristE. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy day
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

PLUMBING.!
Sheep

Fo.

wurr aotrsn.
p. auDsp
Fas, arrive
Pass, arrive 3 25 p.m.

Second Hand Store

Beat In tbe World.)

Stoves, Cutlery,

Diamond Rings,
Gold Watches nn
Souvenirs of .1". Xi

Santa Fe Time Tale.
1

Cut Glass and China.'J
Holiday Presents,

!

Sunday school at 10 a. u. : Uornln ar era v
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to alL

Go to the - -

t

S. PATTY.

Ua

Ebv. Gko. Bklbt, Rector.

"Las Vega Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 39 fllusrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
W.J. Black, QrA, AT&8P
Kan.
Rr.Topeka,

tUlov.!7

Mae. 1 and 2, Paclde and Atlantic
express, have
Pillnaa palace drawing room care, tourist
sleeping carsaed eoachee between Chicago and

GI

SOI

River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Reports of New Mexioo,"
Illustrations.

Corcoran

West Lincoln Ave.,

Call and Sec

f

Arrives at 11 p.m. and departs at 11:05 p. si.
oa Sunday, Tueeday and Tunraday.

Hard, Soil and Charcoal

they are literary and artsile pro
ductlons, dsuned to create anxmg
travelers a better apprecittioo of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of pestanfl. a indicated :
"A Colorado 8ummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cts.
The Mold Hnake Dance," 6ft pp., 64
'illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado

18

To any part of the city.

Exclusive Ccal & Waod Dealer

The Santa Fe Route,

80 pp., 81 Illustrations.

"

DLlERhD

MEATS
,

'Iji'l

Ha. M

All grades and kinds of

They are devoted to tbe wonderful eights and scene, end spec al
resorts of toun.ts and bialtbseektr
in tbe GREAT WEvr.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

"Health Retorts nf Arizona,"

4

MSRKET

E. BLOOM, Prop.

A.

These Books?

FettenDrug Co., opooiat Agents, Laa Vegas, N.

-

1

CALIFORNIA

STREET

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Have You Read

man-osori-

OrFICIAL FAPBR OF TBI CtTT

C-

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individ
any time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter mowwhen you
can.
'
Day tnd evening session.

aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and lb
body wrldUd to resist dueas.

News-deale-

t.

Business Course

Sheep dip

Manzanares Are., tast Las Vegas,
Telephone 66".

103

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
BRiDSE
any office. In

It cleanses the liver ani bowels, strengthens the kiiaera aod

count-mg-roo-

TBI Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responitl for tbe return or
tba sate keeping of any rejected maou-soripNo exo ption will be made to this
rale, with regard to either letters or
Nur will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected

in our

RICKLY

as Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Kopfingdone on Short
Notice. Sttani Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,

etc., always on hand.
tanks a specialty.

Business Practice

SEIilEVES fltfD INVIGORATES.

m
should report to tie
any irregularity or Inattention
e,i tbe part o( camera in tba delivery of
rs
can bava TBI
TBI Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in any
of
tbe
carriers.
tbe
Ordert or
city by
part
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
-r

Normal

see

BITTERS

Laa Vegas postortlce aa

In order to avoid delays on ancoont of
peritonei abtcoee, letter to Tan OPTIC
should not be addressed to any individual
connected witb the office, bat limply to
Th Optic, or to the editorial or toe
department, according to tba tener or
purpose.
News-dealt-

'

New Mexico

X

DO YOU FEEL

Co.

Us Vegas Publishing

EnUrcrf
etcoad

Kirkpatrkk & Co

"

4 Bart Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
p ttm- - Bold byjlrogylfrtav.
fjt

tfrt f

I

BfjjiSi3ais3aBBS2a

VaJp

'

THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION.

riAKOS! 'i-- I ANOS!
The Whitson Music company, of Al-

-

Carriages,

Jesus

Rivera

M.

buquerque, wish to state to the good Wagons.-:people of Las Vegas, that they are
And dealer It
manufacturers' agents for the following
AND
pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
.
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
very kind of wagon material on nam)
tbe Whitney and the Ilinze pianos. uorsesnoelna;
and repairing a specialt
These instruments are sold on easy Grand and Haozanares Aveoaes, ast Lt
All kinds of stock bought and sold
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, ri.
monthly payments at prices ranging Vegas.
from 285 to $609, and are fully guar10 lm
anteed in every respect.
Patronize

Stock Broker

Hordwara, V
Real Estate. Agent.

Hniivy

.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat
orday morning at iu o'clock.
--CHURCH of OUR LADY or SORRWS
w
Vkkt Rkv. James H. Oxfouri. Paster.
Riv, Adriah Rabktbollb, Assistant

on
M

CTIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

Fire Proof

ra

Bloom's

GEO. T.HILL,

s

,

Santa Fe

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at iu a.m.; Bunday school, at a p.m.
Evening servioe at 7 p.m.

Rav. Enoch H. Swebt, Pastor.
There seems no doubt that the im
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
migration laws of the United Slates
o. ra.: Blhl
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:
AGENTS WANTED,
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
are entirely too lax, and one can but
school at 9 45 a. in.; B. Y. P U. meetintr at
o:45 p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
or
woman
refercan
Man
who
give
sympathize with the Knights of Labor
BAB.B12H SHOPS.
Dy tue pastor ana cnurcu to tueso services,
Call up Telephone 71,
when they complain of tbe impossiblli ence as to character. Inquire from 1 te
TJAltLuR BAKBKK 8UOP, C'B 'iTBR Street,
ty of getting congress to take action in 3 p. m., at this office. Money in it. 9t3
&
A-u. u. HM'O'i, fta rieior. univ t silled
Research proves that the human the case, and assign the cause to the
workmen employ ea. not sua cold Datns la cen
B.
Is
the
section.1...
Lujan,
Bridge street jewe er,
mind is at the fullest power between influence of the great steamship trans
offering soma rare novelties in filigree
HABVKV'S'
the ages of 40 and 60. Swift was 69 portation companies
BANKS.
work gold and sliver. Ha solicits InspecThe Painter.
when his brain gave btrth to "Gulliver's
The Paper Hanger
There was a time when this country tion, whether you desire to purchase or
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA.
AN MIGUBli NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TKSBT
56
Mill
when needed immigrants and almost any not
Travels," and John Stuart
229-t- f
ana urana Avenue.
Sole Agent
f or rest, recuperation, pleasure or
his essay on "Utilitarianism" was pub- were welcome and easily disposed of,
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Wanted
to
or
Farm
was
his
For the Celebrated
Exchange
city All tne comforts of an Ideal bome.appetiz
lished, although
COUNTY STJRVETOKS.
"Liberty"
regardless of character or attainments.
abundant table, rich milk and cream
written three years previously.
The natural increase of population is property iu Minnesota for property in nit,
TTI MSRBDITU JONKS, OIVIL ENQINBB R
water
and
are
all
purest
invigorating air
and uountr Survey r. Office, fioam 1
now amply sufficient to meet all the or near Las Vegas. Address P. O. box fonad here amid scenery of wonderful X'
11J X1H11.
Suppose negotiations for peace shall demands for development ef our re 191, East Las Vegas.
Beauty and interest.
Excellent flsbing and good bunting, at
ROOM 1
&
i. ABER. ClPr BSOINEBR.
be finally broken off, and the war be re- sources. Hence, those who ceme to us
all times ; witbin sight and a direct road to T
Work-- , Ditches, Dam a
XJ City Hall, Water PUta
500
2
Sale
For
wethers
yearling
sumed. There is but on ppot, says an now, but increase competition for the
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldv) and Guadalupe and
and Topography
earreyed
J
Peak, and other point of interest iu the
exchange, where there could be much means of livelihood, when such com- 2,000 lambs, in good condition. For mountains.
Burres furnished without
fighting. That is Havana. Blanco has petition has already reached the poiut particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca, charge.
ATTORNEYS
also for the famous
276tf
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas bv
been for a long time telling what he of oppression. Aheady is it the case Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
For terms call on Judge 1TT1LL1ASL B. BTOIKER, ATTORNEY-AT- stage.
weekly
could do if but given
chance. It here, where a few years ago no man
IS"
All kinds ef
work done promptly n ooster or aaares
iw, ii.i aixt'i street, over sua JUguel
H. A. Harvey,
would be a doflicult task to reduce the need be without work, that for every and at the bindery
national liana-- nut x.as egas, Ei. XL.
lowest
at this
very
prices,
M.
N.
Las
East
lS7t(
Vegas,
Used
for
wall coating.
city, but it would be done, and when it vacancy there are a half dozen appli- offlc.
Painting,
TTIRANK 8PRINER. ATTORN
12 8tl
AW.
OftkA in Union Black, Sixth Street,
ast
was over there would be an indemnity cants. This condition is
aggravated
and
11. pa..
graining,
paper banging done in
footed up against Spain which would and intensified by the influx of forDO YOU KlMOW
first-claa
manner
at reasonable
C. FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-i.AW- ,
OFFICII
probably cause the overthrow of the eigners, who still are coming at the rale
That at Taa Optic office y nu can have
m.
wy inn j)mck, .uai uaa VPgas,
Twelfth
and National
Cor.
prices.
:
printed
government there. Tbe army is inpa- of 1,000,000 in four years.
V LONO. ATTORN
LAW, OFFICK Streets.
Visiting cards,
tient over the few laurels wen in the Commissioner Pewderly, of the ImInvitation cards,
njuiau mucK, nasi ias Vegas, jm. Jt
war. We suspect it would be a joy to
Programs,
migration Bureau, has but recently pubHeads
Letter
'
it tt have the war resumed. .
lished his annual report. He shows
Envelopes,
SOCIETIES.
Bill Heads,
For First-Clathat 229,299 immigrants arrived on our
er
kinds of commercfal printing! T7L DORADO LODGB NO 1, K. of P., m etc Sf
other
Tbe Salt Lake Tribune suspects that shores
any
endthe official year just
A good siock or stit'ourr to sjlaot from
during
p. m , sc meir (Jaetle
every
the liveliest debates of tbe coming con- ed,
wark aeatly and promptly executed and i an, uur munuayaio
n or
lenient s uiock, cor. biltti
being a decrease from tbe precedJS
M gsaa
"
.
at
reasonable
rates.
as
Give
a
be
and
Patronize the
trial
gress will be over the Philippines.
K. C. Winona, K. ot R. H.
ing year of 1,533. The males among
ooavinced.
There will be plenty of material on the
last arrivals amounted to 135,775
f700DMEN OF THB WORLD, MONTB- both sides. On the one hand those fair and the females to
93,524.
TROUT 8PKIJ1UU.
M i ii ma CjipNo.l, me'ts first and third
Islands, whete cleared producing everyweaneeaava
each month In J. O. A. TJ. M
Out of this aggregate there were, over
.'tall. Visiting sovs. are co dls ly Invited.
thing with a lavishness no where else 14 years of age. 1,416 who could not
For summer ontlnff come to the Tront
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.
known; on the other hand e people, the write and 43,057 who could neither read
Springs oamp grnands. House tents for
I JireBs, Clerk.
furnished
or
With
with
rent,
complete.
mass
are
of whom
great
savages, and nor write.
iritLOVv- GROVE NO. 8, WOODMEN CIR.
out cooking outfit. For fiirt bfr informa
TV
cle, meets Second and Kourn Friday of
those who are not, harder te handle
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
W. L. Thompson.
tion, address
eacn
The largest proportion of the immiroonip at J. u. u. A. M. ball. Members
is
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
than the savages themselves.- A mon
members cordlnliy invited
ano,vieiung
Nots Milk, butter and eti;s furnished
AM
grants came from Italy, numbering
Bkhtha C. ThoknhiiA, W. G.
SBRIDOB
STRBBTS
j
grel race, just enough informed to conat camp ground at market prices. 194-t- f
Idalbns B .
Clerk. P
Of the others 27,221 weie from
strue liberty into license, with just 58,613.
Prices reasonsble and made
I
Russia, 25,128 from Ireland, 17,111 from
O.E MEETS FI ttST.TlilRO, FOURTH
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
enough smattering of religion te obknown on application. Ex
evenings, eacn month, at sixth
j
from Hungary, 12,420
rooms are on (irand avenue, next door to
serve its forms, but not to check their Germany, 16,659
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SOLD AND
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
BY K. D.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which w will
Totter,
aad Euzema
(iO()DAL, JJeDOt Dnio- - Srnra
Another yellow perdita has also re
a
5
rtrt dnnliAnfinM
j
Tte
intense
Stchuigr
andsmartinfr.inci
cently been desnrlved by Prof. Cocker dent to these
Thi.
tractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
diwuaei, ioiustaiitly aUuyurt
II. It has been given the name Per
oanta e
n :io a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
by, applying Chamberlain's Eye and
6
m.
same day. IarlJfor tne round
the
p.
dita Woottonac, in honor of Mrs. E. Q Skin Ointment.. IUC7 very bad cae?
tnp front Santa Fe to Ojo
"Wliente,
$7.
haw been permanently cured by it. I:
Woeton, who accompanied her husband is
jqaaily efficient fur itching p'ila and
East Las Vegas, N. M.
on bis recent collecting trip and lent a favorite
A HEALTH RE.qriPT
reiaodv for enro nipples
much asssiBtance in srathennfr a set of chapped hands, chilblains, frot
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and
bitt-anAnnexes
chronio sore eye3. 25 cts. per bx.
New Mexico plantB. This bee is found
near Tuiarosa on flowers of montzelia
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Ilr' .Cai!''3,
rnvrders, arc
multitlora. It presents a remarkable
what a hoxca neeils when in bun
just
instance of
for protec- condition. Tonics, blood purifier and
W. Q. GREENLEAF
tive purposes.being a pale yellow to cor- yenniroge.. Ihey are not food buj
Manager.
oiedioino and the fist in use to rat rt
respond with the bugh of the mentzelia. horse
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
in prime 'condition.
THE
M
Prioe
N.
has
Springs,
2j
Two other perdita, lutola and ceata. senta
, UIUII3 w m13 lamous resort may now
per iwckage.
r
Apply to
VEGAS
earlier described by Prof. Oockerell,
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices
The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several
present a similar remarkable diverLondon has 15,000 policemen.
hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one! of the few
gence from the urmal type. '
really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the
BATON RNOINOS.
TO CI' It IS CATARRH
right
a
tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Manufaoturert of th finest
I? iton's handsome court house will uo not depend upon snuffs, inhalants
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
or otner local implications. Catarrh
be furnished by December 15.
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
a constitutional disease, and. can be sue
manager
There is a movement pnposed for ces6ruiiy treated only by means of a
the organization of a Humane Society consiuutionai remedy like Hood's Sar.
which thoroughly purines the
and Band of Mercy In our city. It eaparitla,
oioou ana removes tne scrofulous taints
would be a good idea, and some prose- wnicn cause catarrh, lhe
ereat number
tas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al.
MRS. R.
cuting of offenders against the law of testimonials by those who have been
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla
ways obtains.
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
would be in order.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898
piuvro mo uw'quaKa power of this
catalogue on ap.
Saul Padilla, of Wagon Mound, Mora medicine
to cmiquer this disease. Jf
"
county, was elected superintendent of irnuuiea wmi uairrn give Hood s Sar
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPA.NY,
schools on the Kepublican ticket by
saparilla a rair trial at once.
Rates. (1.85 per day. Board and Room
and
$6 per Week
$s
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO," ILL.
good majority In the recent election
Glass tombstones (tain favor.
His many Raton friends extend him
congratulations.
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Marlon, returned Tuesday noon from ters is a constipation.
is tpure, firm and...
7 Orr ice
clear,' and ri
reliable svBtera regulator: cures
(,...1 BHiuw aniacuon to our many
an extended visit in the east. After
patrons.
n
prriuiiufuiiy. ooia vj Murptiey-Vaaccompanying her daughter Miss
Office: 620 Douglas
AVP.
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to Hanover College, Indiana, she
East Las Vegas, N. M.
c
Tha
Blank
Book
ever
made.
Strongest
Woman doesn't want to rule her bus- Visited in Canada and Virginia, and reF. B. ElVEKA.
turns much refreshed from her trip.
bind; sha only wants him well qualL
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN IHE TERRITORY.
DEMKTKIO KITER4.
fied
to
her.
rule
ITEMS.
ETJGENTO H. BACA,
Proprietor.
F. C. Nott has established aad is now
-FOR RENT.
running a daily stage between Taos
and Tres Piedras.
Two hundred and eirhty-fir- e
fruit
Here you can get a first-clas- s
The Miner is informed that the les-- j trees, of different varieties: about two
hair cut,
Address THE OPTIC, Las Yeja, N. II.
sees of the Senate and Bobtail mines, acres of farming lard under
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Toiite Attention
0 tp 0 0 jm
irrigation,
You can get a first-c'.aon Grouse Gulch, have taken ore from with one a lj icent
hou'e, consisting of Northeast Corner of tha Plaza.
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Bobtail
tha
Side
that gave them
live commodious and comfortable
have, hair-cu- t,
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
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One Small Water Motor
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St. Michael's College

Fall Term Opens in
September.
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Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
In fact everything made by the
most
baker. '

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

M001

&

FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. II.

1891

STREET TALK.
Ths melancholy days hav come,
The grayest of the gray,
When all our fool election bets :
It takes cold cash to pay.
Chicago Record.
Gunther'g candy at East side P. 0. tf
Notice in another column the attractions set lorth for the charity ball.
"Little Jack Horner" at the Opera
bouse Thanksgiving afternoon. Come,
nd bring the children.
Special communication of Chapman
lodge, A. F. & A. M., this evening.
Wort in the F. C. and M. M. degrees.
Miss May Stcadman was so unfortunate as to spill boiling water on her foot,
and is laid ud with a very painful re
minder of the accident.
,

Arthur Tipton, who was brought
heme from Denver, some weeks ago,
with an attack ef typhoid fever, is now
able to sit up in his room. "Little Jack Horner" cordially invites
the children to partake of the plum
pie, to be served Thankgiving afternoon, at the Opera house. There will be ue cards sent out for
the "smoker" at the, Montezuma club
tomorrow evening, but it is hoped that
all members will be present.

J.

Schleister, of Albuquerque, official instructor of the Grand lodge, I.
O. O.F. of New Mexico, will exemplify
tbe unwritten work at the local lodge,
this evening.
B.

"There will be a Thanksgiving dinnei
at the A. M. E. church, from 12 to 3
on the great day of thankfulness, ol
which the public may partake, at tat
rate of 25 cents a head.
The Elks bad a very pleasant social
session at the Headquarters cafe, last
night, & number of invited guests being
present and participating in tbe socia
features of the occasion.
Earl Hollingsworth is pursuing a
very wise course. lie is having his
lots on north Eighth street, upon which
he expects to build next season, plentifully supplied with stable manure.
The city goverement has done most
excellent work In laying as many stont
crossings as the city now boasts of.
However, there are many more cross
logs where the same plan is badly Leaded.
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II. C. Williams
Lsiry,
looking for a helper in tho
work In which he is t fig ged.
Mrs. Geo. Ruse, who had toeu at
Trenton, Mo., called there by the death
ef her mother, is at home again.
An&6tacio Cordova, who bod been in
tbe city visiting his son Nicolas, has
returned to his home at Alamitos.
Ben Schuster, after an absence of
over five years, baa returned to El Paso
from New York and is receiving, a
royal welcome.
Lon Red and wife, formerly Miss
Mina Gerhardt, who were married in
this city last Saturday, will leave to
morrow for bis ranch near Fort Sumner.
John Ellist, of Trinidad, Engineer Wm. Crowfoot and Ed.
Cock ley aud Conductor Frank Harrington, ef the Denver & Gulf line are in
town, called at witnesses in the
case.
Walter K. Adams, city passenger and
ticket sgent, Eastern Railway of Min
nesota, Great Northern Railway and
Northern Steamship Co., accompanied
by Mrs. Adams, is here from West tiu
pior, Wis., on a visit to the family of
irs. Adams' brother, Geo 11. Smith ol
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Adams were
iiere about a year ago, for a few days
but purpose now making a longer visit
Is up from

well-borin- g

Always Fresh,

GRA1F

PERSONAL

Methods by
I rev

M
1!

itp;

TWO GRAND

nbt.nl Freight Can.

Conductor W. N. King and Lis brke-meJyties and Lowun, ameted for
stealing goods frum their train, are
confined In the Colfax county j til at
Springer awaiting a preliminary hearing at Raton on Tutsday next. I
August complaints reaehed A. T. &
S. F. headquarters here from various
shippers that goods en route were
It was sugjeeted that ''tracers''
should be s Dt out and an effort made
to catch the thieves. J. J. Kinney,
superintendent of tbe special service;
Special Agents Burdgo and Frask
tho assistance of Robert Lee,
of Raton, started on a systematic investigation and soon thereafter discovered
that tbe robbery of cars on freight
trains was being perpetrated on tbe
division between La Junta and Raton,
over the mountain.
Following up tha clew the officers
searched the premises of Conductor
King, Brakoman Louis Jaynes and T.
hid away in
I. Downen,
various sections of their homes several
hundred dollars' worth of merchandise
consigned by Chicago and Stv Louis
wholesale dealers to merchants in the
The men were placed
southwest.
nnder arrest at once and practically
confessed to the whole business. These
thieves worked the eud doors of the
cars by removing tbe bolt that holds
WHiTKHCEDIO.
"
the tfoor slides
What Lbs Vegas has always needed tho running board that
and which drops the door, bo that it
is the ability to secure a sufficient sup- on,
could be swung back without breaking
ply of vitrified brick, for paving purthe seal. The cars thus broken Into
cost
a
at
not
poses,
absolutely prohibl would be turned over to tho next crew
toiy. Such brick, by reason of trans without the seal
being broken, thus
portation charges, have been so expenbut the' boxes of
suspicion,
avoiding
use
sive that no one could afford-tmercrandi80 on the inside showed that
abunBidewalks.
for
the
fern
Hence,
been tampered with.
dance of wooden walkways, with their they had
loose boards and protruding spikes, by
MAIL KOUBJs.lt ON TRIAL.
which the beauty of Las Vegas has
been marred, and the comfort of ber
Interesting Facta CoooernlDf the Life and
people greatly injured. The Optio Is
Crimea f J. D. Cbambaia.
confident that if Messrs. Hill & Brown
could add to their present pressed-bncJ. D. Chambers is on trial in the U.
plant, whatever may be necessary to 5. district court today charged with
production of vitrified brick, whether complicity in the poBtofllce robbery at
inch addition bo of material or ma- Clayton, September 6, 18U5. Chambers
chinery, they would find it even more and bis friends are putting up a Btrong
remunerative than the pressed brick tight and much interest is felt in the
itself, while in a very few months Las outcome. He has in some manner been
Vegas would show the benefit in her furnished money and has employed
sidewalks.
good counsel. . It is the supposition of
the officers that be has influential
APPOINTMENTS Br THS GOVEKNQB friends who are
aiding him. His atGovernor Otero hfiB appointed S. G. torneys are L. 0. Fort ana Judge AbCartwright, of Santa Fe, a member of bott, the latter from Trinidad. U. S.
the capitol rebuilding board to fill the Attorney W. B. Guilders and Geo. P.
vacancy caused by the resignation of Money, assistant, are vigorously pros
A. Staab; Charles Wilson, of Roswell, a
ecuting the case.
member of the board of regents Of tbe
The accused is said to have one of
New Mexico Military Institute, for the tho
toughest records Ihe federal ofti- unexpired term of John W. Poe, who tals have ever unearthed. It is al
a as resigned; A. W. Purcella, a game
leged that he has killed two men and
warden for Dona Ana county, as it has has served two terms in the penitenbeen reported to the governor that huntiary, lie was arrested by the United
ters are killing game In the; Sacramento States secret treasury operatives in
mountains aud shipping it to El Paso.
October 27, 1891, for making
counterfeit coin at Satauk, or Yellow
Miss Bertha Harmon, formerly of this
Dog, Colo., and wis sent to Greeley,
;ity, but now of Topeka, is said to be where be was wanted on the state
tar gone in a decline, very much like
of forging checks. ' Ha was sen
'hat of which her mother aud sister charge
tenced to live years in the penitentiary
.lied here. Some irieiids wrote Inviting
and on his release robbed the mail at
ier to return to Las Vegas on a presecuring $300 from the pouches
dicted visit, but the poor girl, who it Clayton,
On being captured be was sent for two
aid to be confined to her room, replied
more to the Colorado state pen
'bat it would be but a useless expense years
for holding up a man at Hugo, Colo.,
:o come here as she would need to be
aud on his release last month was re
taken back in a few weeks. Tha friendf arrested on the
preseDt charge.
f ths family in this city are certainly
J. M. Frier, alias Bud Most, whom
irieved greatly at the information.
U. S. Marshal Foraker brought over
The' Charity ball on Thanksgiving from Santa Fe yesterday, ! one of the
ive must not be forgotten. It Is tor the most important witnesses in this case.
.urpose of augmenting the cemetery Frier was arrested in tho early part el
f ind. There , bas been a most agreea- - 1896 at Abilene, Texas, and made a
ile change in the-- appearance of the confession of how he had aided Cham
semetery in the last two years, for bers in holding up the agent of the
vhich 'the ladies of this community can Gulf railroad at Clayton. For turning
lot receive too much credit. However. state's evidence bo received a sentence
years, being
here Is still much to do, aud the ladiee of only two and one-halesire a liberal patronage of the bull, confined at Santa Fe.
Just before leaving tbe penitentiary
for this purpose. .
a-Supt. E. II. Bergmann observed that
The force employed in grading the Frier walked
stiffly and cautiously.
grounds arouud the new railroad bulldThe superintendent
was suspicious
ogs, are now busy in laying down two and ordejed that Moss be searched. In
wide aud handsome brick . walks one his his boots were found two
long saws
it the north end of the depot and the strapped to his leg, and in the toe of
ither at the north end of the depot . bis left boot a small vial of oil to deadThese walks will reach only to the en the sound of the
sawing.
jast edge of Railroad avenue. The cit
When discovered Frier said that he
ihouid at once begin the construction intended
bringing them to Las Vegas
)f good crossings to connect these to
smuggle to his friend Chambers.
walks with the west side of the street.
Frier is supposed to have stolen the
saws and oils from the penitentiary
The present glorious weather cannot
'
shop.
be too highly praised. It is especially
WHAT ADVERTISING IS.
valuable in that the warm weather bas
i tendancy to make such cases of
Advertising is giving information to
smallpox as may be scattered through possible buyers about the goods you
the Territory, of a less virulent and fa have to sell. It is telling a plain story
tal character. In the City of Las Ve- In a simple, direct way. If advertisers
gas the value of these warmer days lies would "all realize this and learn to do
chiefly in thefau that they continue without making overstatements or un
the building boom which is so unusual derstateraents, or filling their space
,
it this time of the year.
with a lot of rubbish that has no business there, how much more successful
M. E. Everitt, of Lamar, Colo , Is here
advertising would be! The more nearly
with four well trained and swift look- an advertisement describes the
goods
ing race horses. He has them stabled it is trying to sell, the more successful
it Clay & Bloom's, and en Saturday at it will be. I don't mean by this that
i o'clock at the race track will match you must explain" every point. Let
bis Borrel for a 400 yard dash against 8
your customers get some of them for
bay animal owned by a west side black- themselves. They wilt think more ef
smith.
To cinch the go the horse the goods and more of the salesman,
owners have put up 8o0 forfeit money the advertisement and themselves. But
'
in James Clay's bands.
,
i good hint and a .few of the main
m a a
-c
s
The young man at the pest house, points are always" allowable.
and the only patient there, spoken of
For suits of clothes complete, out
in The Optio yesterday as a "tramp," and
out, such as you want for a holi
Is Louis Stearns, from Michigan, who
day present to yourself, whether made
was employed vith the. McDonald to order "or
ready made, go to Amos F.
When he Lewis, where you will find
grading outfit at Ribera.
everything
found that he had the smallpox, he left of the best in material, latest In style,
there and came to Las Vegas, making
guaranteed in make, fit and finish. It
a a
inquiry for the city doctor and a place
Miss Henrietta Hams Machette, sis
whore he could go.
ter of Mrs; C. C. Hall, died at St. An
thony's sanitarium this morning at 230,
after an illness of about a month.
punt aap ONua or Tna wsa
Notice of funeral will be given in The
Optio tomorrow evening.

is expected that the model classet
will be moved into the Normal schoo
building by Monday, Contractor Johi

Hill having informed tho board tha'
the building is now ready for that pur-

pose.

Frof. Edwards, of the Normal Com
morcial school, is arranging for a series
of addresses, on important questions
to be delivered to his pupils this winter,
by various competent persons in th
Territory.
Rev. Father Pouget this-- morninc
united in the holy bonds of matrimony
Teofilo Valencia and Clemencia Chavez,
both residents of Upper Town. The
witnesses were Antonio Valencia and
Sebastians Baca.

Late this afternoon the court house
has it that the two postoffices in this
vicinity are to be consolidated by a
department order issued about January
1st with Col. Marcus Brunswick a?
postmaster of "Greater Las Vegas."
m

John

t

m

Clark has left Hanta Fe and
gone down Into the piney wilderness of
ths Sacramento mountains above
A visitor from the capital
Mr. Clark's conduct by declaring
that he went into the wilderness to
escape reading the New Mexican's ful
some flatteries of his worK during the
.
campaign.
S.

a, s a

MIsr Willie Mills, wh

is now a clerk
from

at the People's store, has received

W. V. McCleary, first sergeant of the
Gila Monsters, or company B, First

Territorial regiment, one of the regi
mental hat ornaments, consisting of
crossed guns and, regimental number.
This she is wearing in memory of the
River.

The county board is still engaged in
canvassing the election returns, Pe
nasco Blanco precinct was canvassed
this forenoon and the last precinct,
Liberty, will probably be heard from
tomorrow. After tha official figures
are finally made up The Optio will
give them to the reading public.
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Adon Gallegos, son of Quirino Galle- gos, of Union county, will be married

Two nicely furnished
bath. Inquire at Mrs.
east side plaza.

Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,
'

LH.Hofmeister
pr
n---

Mon-toy-

a,

Vicente Trudor ou Saturday evening
will raffle his horse, buggy and cart, at
9 Bt
the Opera Bar.
.

German Dill Pickles,

at
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cap to match.
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Pretty Reefer Suits

The Plaza.

in brown, black, gray and plaids.

-

Because Why I

Boys.

J? Combination

ffl

ILEELB'S 'ara- -

should be served in every home in

this city.
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Elegant Vestee Suits.
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Good Coffee

k

Clothmg for

Bargain Offers
Lot "A" 25c yard Lot "B" 35c yard

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Cofieo at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry.
None
E have selected from our great
lot also comprises about
of the aroma has been lost in the
;
THIS
fa-- ,
of
dress
winter
pieces of high grade
array
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
dress goods, including some
tries a lot of fifteen pieces
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity of handsome cloths, loth plain and choice black brocades of'
of our grocery stock you should visit fancy, all wool or union mixtures, width as well as fine things in the
our store. To know the quality send in widths of
S2, 3G, 3S and 40 in- season's popular colors.
us a good order.
The diversity of style and shades
ches, embracing a variety of color'
'
this lot also admits of selection
and
in
patterns. ,
ings
H.
. All are now seasonable stylish to please many difforent tastes.
Tho values ordinarily would
goods, well worth 45c and 50c
sale
wo
at
but
be
regular
per,yard
fully 55c to 65c per yard yet
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
"
'
;'
here, too, we give
say
Fireman Leo Wright, who had been
at the hospital, laid up with typhoid Take your choice
Your choice for 35c.
25c.
fever, is about again.
Two extras and the regular 96
came together between ' Ribera and
Suads. They stopped before colliding.
will be given to purchasers
It is said the extras forgot orders to
Rein this special sale,
wait on the siding for tbe regular.
our
member
Thankstjivinrf
Isaac Sims, boiler washer at tbe railoffer to the person returning largest amount in
way shops in Raton, met with a horcoupons in the month of November handrible accident Saturday evening. While
r .
some table the prize.t r
,
engaged m washiag the boiler of an en
gine he fell to tbe pit Into about ten
inches of scalding water and was horrible scalded. He Is now in the com
pany hospital here, but Is very low.
Conductor Richard Hayes most em
"
phatically denies the published stats
ment that lie brought the "flyer" in yesterday throe minutes ahead of time.
He says that it is as much as a con
ductor's position is worth to run ahead
of schedule time, and that, bis train
pulled in yesterday at 11:10 exactly.
t
.
Albuquerque Democrat.
A
c Ji 1 1 ! nr"

jj

Boy'i and Children's Overcoats j?
and Reerem, at prices as loyr uZ.
(300D. GOODS can bo sold for. S

w

Try our "Iron Clad" itockings for boys

45-in- ch

fl

Boston Clothing; House,
R, R. Ave.

.

'

J.

Stearns, - Grocer
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N. L. Rosenthal &;Co.,

.

at

1

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Plaza.
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CHARITY
.
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BALI..

Matrons: Mrs. Chas. Ufeld, Mrs. Jef
ferson Reynolds, Mrs. V. J. Mills, Mrs.
La Rue, Mrs. Joshua S. Ray u olds, Mrs.
"
Frank Springer.
Floor committee: Miss Kate Ray- nolds, Miss Helen MuNair, Miss Sarah
Holzman, Miss Olivia Fort, Miss Lottie
Hayward,
Reception committee: Mrs. J,. 11.
Shout. Mrs. A. D. Whitmore, Mrs. R.
R.iukin, Miss Minnie Holzman, Miss
Uassett, Miss La Rue.
committee: Mrs. Hoff- roeister, Mrs. Brash, Mrs. Baehariich,
Miss Clara Sliutz, Miss Pearl Uothgtb,
Miss Murgaret Head
Music committee: Miss Raynolds,
Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. Gise, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Rothgeb, Miss Shutz,
Miss Springer.
Children's dancer Miss Rothgeb,
Miss Holzman, Miss Raynolds, Mrs.
Hoffmeister: Miss Cooley, Jilts Pearl
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Hardware, Tinware, Sieves

'

- 25c
White
24c
27c
30c

and

General Mining
....

Snpplie.
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handle tha relphrfttirl
w E stillWilson
Heaters
.te
'TN

r

C

.

'

1

1

A

as good. Best Oak'
Heaters on tha market .
arid complete line of
Wood and Coal Heat-- r
ers.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest tv
the finest Steal Range.

Agent Great Western Stova Co., and Pant
union Buiti, natural or In' Dress Goods We Start Thus:
'
out Round Oak Stoves.
S9o., price waa Mo.
black teres, cheap at 353
At 25c yd
Lad ea' Ax ford Jersey Ribbed wool vesta, At a5t' d
all wool black serge,cheap
at 45-- .
and aut,uatrl or cream, S5c, waa too
5"
brillian-tine- ,
&teti'a camel hair Kundam shirts and At 45o yard 42 in. black figured
"
ob ap at 65o.
AOs.
was
drawsia85o,
black brilliantine,
AtSOcyd
plln
and
fleeced
Men's extra hraTV fancy
shirts
Hiullian weave, cheap at 65o.
drawers OUO, price was 7ao. ,.
At 12
yd 27 In Swansdown, beautiful patterns, cheap at 15c.
fast black cotton ribbed hose
CliiMrn's
Rothgeb.
At 8 1 3t; vd extra heavy flannelette, yon
10c, price was Joe.
oay ViVi for.
In a town not a thousand miles from Men's extra heavy Merino boss lOc pair, At 5c
yd lubt color out'g flannel, wrth 8
value20o.
real
here is located an old business firm who
Established 1881.
K,
F. C. nOQSETT
Notaiy Public. .
had not spent a dollar In advertising in
'V.
twenty-fiv- e
& HOGSETT,
years. A short time since a An Immense Line of
new firm entered the same business in
the same town, put in a g od stock of
goods and told the people through t,he
Sixth tnd Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
papers what they expected to do in tht
and
Unimproved Lands and City Froperty for ale "'InTeslments mad and
Improved
way of business. Whereupon the old
Titles anamlnod. rents oollected and taxea patd,
just received, including the celebrated
attiideA to'for
firm got a hump on Itself and has been
spreading printer's ink right handsome
ly since; but almost too late, tbe young
"
blood has displayed so much vim and
MI our- stoves.....
: '
are Guaranteed.'
f
business that the old conv
cern is left out nearlv entirely.
.
An Examination of our stock

Ladlea' Unfits
wbitM,

4'3-l-

34-f- n

Leading

:

m

38-t-

Clothier and

tak

WISE

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

New Heating Stoves

I

Gar land Base Burner

Rosenwald's I
I Rosenwald s
A
3
I Novelty Dress Patterns

-

will be to your ; advantage.
....AT THE... '

Tho young man on whom The Optio
told the story last evening, calling him
Mr. Athlete, denies the soft impeachment of making a noise of being ar

-

.

;

3

3S

rested and of being marched to the luck
up. The Optio told the tale as it was
told to us, and now tells the otherside
of it.
.'. V

own

ardware Store l'Vf,--vvj;-

and Fine Silk: Waists

,;

at: Exclusive patterns, most beautiful designs, exquisite colorings,
will be eold this week at
.
,

StE
B. M, Wlllama.

7J

I

WILLIAMS

W Bridge Straet,

Q

Gold Crowns

H. 8. Brownton
&

K

S

BROWNFON

Laa Tegaa. N. M.

and Fillings SpsciaHy.

a

.

Mra. Gan Hollenwager.
Sole gent for the celebrated
.

cent

k

y

,

Biefeld Cloaks,

JSr Unexcelled for style and finish;
also aklrts and guith. Drestmnk-j- ;
g ing
a specialty. 112 National St. '
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r3 MAXWELCTIMBER CO., Catskil!, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
r
KECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Goods, --g

.

an elegant line of
We show
Imported Bisque fig- -

TJeautif ul line of Battenburg

Jj

3

3
Discount. 1

CO. 10 pes?
GROSS, BLACKWELL
nflnaf A line of Novelty Dress
INCORPORATED.
ESpecial UIIUli ranging in price a ft
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS C:froni 55 cents to 75 cents, at
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Laces on display ; Cen-tPieces, Squares, etc. Prices

er

ures and Ornaments.

Prices

to $2.50,

35C to $5.00.

85c

gE. ROSENWALD

& SON.

33
21

3

Plaza
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Awarded
K'ghsst Honors, World's Fair

rooms, with
S. B. Davis',
306-t-

f

location.

Inquire

ofJWise &

best

Ilogsett.
1013

et

Our ladies'
button and lace sbofs
for 2.03 are rsliable. Sporleder Sboe

iff

.

JS-8-

"We
nishiugs in the West.

.

6

It

Have TJiem!

Just received the most complete line of

Al

Fur- -

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
pergarment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

Caps of all kins.

--

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

Elegant Styles
glen's Soft and Derby
hats.' ' V
Shoesa full line for dress or working Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
from $1.50 per pair, up.'
and Duck-line- d
Coats.
Call and be convinced as to Prices and StocK.
.

For Rent. Five room house;

and Then This:

Read This,
:

'

non

.

Children's Fleecs Lined Union Suits Children's Merino Vests and Pants.Natural and
18 -15c
30
24
18c
26
IIC
20
32
28
2IC
22 -13c
34

lvxyei b,

::

i

.

Every moment in this world is a triumph of enthusiasm for us that mark
events, surmount difficulties, supplant the old, establish the new and best
We know that not anywhere in' Las Vegas, can- you buy a single article
lower than we offer it unless you get poorer qualities so as to cut our prices,
but quality for quality j" pattern for pattern we know that it is impossible.

And Here They Are:
-

5k

Wagner

.

LEW

,

General Merchandise

COUPONS

Henry

J

M.;uf?EENBERGER, Prop'r.

"

i

Butter,

"

lil hi

--

to ths daughter of Jose Andres
at Los Alamos,

Sauerkraut,

-

j 0 0 cL

m&-chl-

Fresh
Apple

...

pur-luiae- d.

lf

It

r-

l.li h tu4.nn lor Ktag and

mail

It tells you how to furnish

Dollars and Cents to you.

"

a home elegantly at small

'

cost.
",
You no doubt know br
this time that we are out

Standard Prints.)
Apron Glnsham,' fi Ck
Outins FIannelA41
Bleached nuslm.l A V1
Uubl'chd Muslin,) per yd
Full size sheet blanket 39c. ..
Ladies' cape9, fur trirarued, 49c
Ladies' cape, worth $2. for $i.4
Ladies' cape, worth $3 for $1.76.
Ladies' fur cape worth $6. for $2 98
All kinds, styles, sizes of all kinds
of fabrics in capes and jackets

of the
J

I

-

f-

O
o

.

Prices

proportionately cheap.
lower this week in all departments. Call and see

Rosciitlial Bros

o(

t-

o
zr

mi tore

'

US

Our positive closing out saje
has been going for two weeks.
We still can furnish every
room in your house with Furniture of every description-- "
Bed room setts at any price,
from $15.00 up; parlor suites,

wardrockers, cheffoniers.
robes, tables, iron, brass and
folding beds, piano stools,
desks, book cases, in fact everything. We have also included our large stock of tugs
in this sale. Come and see.

iRoscnilialBros

